
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

v.

RENEE TARTAGLIONE

CRIMINAL NO. 15-491

DATE FILED: January 26,2016
VIOLATIONS:
18 U.S.C. $ 371 (conspiracy - 1

count)
18 U.S.C. SS 1341, 1349 (mail fraud
- 12 counts)
18 U.S.C. SS 1343, 1349 (wire fraud
- 12 counts)
18 U.S.C. $ 669 (theft l'rom a health
care benefit program - 12 counts)
18 U.S.C. $ 666 (theft from a

program receiving federal funds -
12 counts)
18 U.S.C. $ 2 (aiding and abetting)
26 U.S.C. $ 7201(6) (false statements
on tax returns - 4 counts)
Notice of forfeiture

SUPERSEDING INDICTMENT
COUNT ONE
(Conspiracy)

THE GRAND JURY CHARGES THAT:

At all times material to this indictment:

A. JCMHC's Purpose and Fundins

1. Juniata Cornmunity Mental Health Clinic ("Juniata" or "JCMFIC") was a

nonprofit corporation under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. JCMHC was

established for the pu{pose of rendering psychiatric outpatient mental health services, and was

located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.



2. JCMHC held a contract with the City of Philadelphia's Community Behavioral

Health ("CBH"). CBH was a not-fbr-profit corporation contracted by the City of Philadelphia to

provide rnental health and substance abuse services for Philadelphia County Medicaid recipients.

3. Medicaid was a joint federal and state program that helped with medical costs for

some people with limited income and resources.

4. Pursuant to the contract between JCMHC and CBH,.ICMHC billed CBH for

mental health services provided by JCMFIC, and CBH paid JCMHC for those services.

5. The funds that CBH used to pay JCMHC came from the United States

government and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The United States and the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania provided Medicaid funds to the City of Philadelphia to pay for rnental health

services for Medicaid recipients living in Philadelphia County. CBH served as a conduit tbr this

money to be paid to the mental health service providers, such as JCMHC.

6. In each of the years 2006 through and including2}ll, CBFI paid JCMI-IC

substantially more than $10,000 in funds that were frorn the United States government.

7. Numerous therapists and other mental health prot'essionals worked at and for

.ICMHC providing mental health and counseling services, and received payment frorn JCMHC

for rendering those services.

B. JCMHC's Governance and Bankins

8. JCMHC had no shareholders, and was supposed to be governed by a Board of

Directors.

9. Under Pennsylvania law, the members of JCMHC's Board each owed a fiduciary

duty to JCMHC, and were required to act in the best interests of JCMHC.



10. By January of 2006, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE had become a member'

of the Board of Directors of JCMHC.

1 1. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE frlled JCMHC's Board of Directors with

persons whom defendant TARTAGLONE believed would be loyal to her, and would not

question her actions and decisions.

12. On or about March 2L,2007, def'endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE became

President of the Board of Directors of JCMHC.

13. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE had signature authority on all checks written

on JCMHC's bank accourlts. Paychecks for employees and independent contractors who r.vorked

for JCMIIC were issued every two weeks. Until on or about September 1,2011, all JCMHC

checks were signed by defendant TARTAGLIONE.

14. JCMHC had bank accounts at Washington Savings Bank ("WSB") in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania until in or about December 2012.

15. As of in or about December 2}|2,JCMHC had bank accounts at Hyperion Bank

("HYP") in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

C. The 3'd Street Buildine

16. On or about January 23,2006, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE signed a

lease, on .ICMHC's behalf. to rent a one-story building at2254-60 N. 3'd Sheet in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania ("the 3'd Street building"). At that time, the 3'd Street building was owned by D.L.,

a person larown to the grand jury. On or about that same date, JCMHC began to provide services

trom the 3'd Street building. JCMHC remained at the 3'd Street building until early December

2012.



17 . Under the terms of the January 23,2AA6lease, JCMFIC was to pay $4,500 per

month in rent for the first fbur-year term of the lease. JCMHC had the right to renew the lease

tbr another three-year tenn, with rent during that term of $4,800 per month.

18. As soon as JCMHC took occupancy of the 3'd Street building, JCMHC began to

spend money to repair ancl improve the 3'd Street building.

D. The 5th Street Buildine

19. In early December 2012, JCMHC moved into and began to pay rent tbr a five-

story building at2637-45 N. 5tl' Street, Philadelphia Pennsylvania ("the 5th Street builcling").

E. Persons 2,3,4.5.6,7. and 8

20. Persons 2,3, 4,5, 6, and 8, persons whose identities are known to the grand jury,

each worked for or at JCMHC for some period of time.

21. Person 7, a person whose identity is known to the gr:and jury, did not work at

JCMHC, but was related to Persons 5 and 6.

THE CONSPIRACY

22. From at least in or about May 2007, through at least in or about October 2015, in

the Eastern District of Pennsyivania, and elsewhere, defbndant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE

conspired and agleed, together and with others known and unknown to the grand jury, including

Persons 2,3, 4,5, 6, and 7 known to the grand jury, to commit the following offenses against the

United States:

- mail fiaud, that is, having devised a scheme to detraud .ICMHC, ar-rd to obtain

money and property of JCMHC by materially false and fraudulent pretenses,



representations, and prornises, to cause any matter or thing to be deposited tbl sending or

delivery by any private or commercial interstate carrier in furtherance of the scheme, in

violation of Title 1 8, United States Code, Section 1 341 ;

- wire fraud, that is, having devised a scheme to defi'aud JCMHC, and to obtain

money and property of JCMHC by materially false and fraudulent pretenses,

representations, and promises, to cause to be transmitted by means of wire

communication in interstate commerce certain data in furtherance of the scheme, in

violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1343;

- conversion tiom JCMHC, a health care benefit program as defined in Title 18,

United States Code, Section 24{b), in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

669; and.

- conversion fiom JCMHC, an organization receiving more than $10,000 in federal

funds each year, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 666.

MANNER AND MEANS

It was part of the conspiracy that:

23. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE acquired control of JCMHC, and converted

money belonging to JCMHC to her personal benefit.

24. The conspirators defi'auded JCMHC by causing money from JCMHC's bank

account to be used without the infonned consent and approval of JCMFIC's Board of Directors.

25. The conspirators defiauded JCMHC by causing money from JCMHC's bank

account to be used for det-endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE's personal benefit and purposes.
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26. The conspirators defi'auded JCMI-IC by causing money from JCMHC's bank

account to be used for purposes that clicl not benefit JCMHC or its mission.

27. The conspirators filled.ICMHC's Board of Directors with persons whom they

believed would not question defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE.

28. The conspirators caused the creation of false and fictitious documents that

purported to be minutes of meetings of the Board of Directors of .ICMHC, and entered these

false and fictitious minutes in the records of JCMHC.

29. The oonspirators did not disclose to the Board of Directors of JCMHC the

material fact that money was being taken fiom JCMHC for the personal benefit of defendant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE.

30. The conspirators defrauded JCMHC, and convefted JCMHC's money, in the

lbllowing primary ways:

a. the conspirators caused JCMHC to pay an excessive and above-malket

rent rate to its landlord, which was a company owned by defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE;

b. the conspirators repeatedly raised the rent that JCMHC paid its landlord,

without regard to JCMHC's rights or interests;

c. the conspirators caused JCMHC to make undue and unjustitied payrnents

to its landlord above and beyond the payment of the excessive and above-market rent rate,

including causing JCMHC to pay more than 12 months of rent in a year;

d. the conspirators caused JCMHC to issue checks to certain persons

connected to JCMHC for the benefit of defbndant RENEE TARTAGI,IONE that were not fbr

goods or services actually provided to JCMI-IC, which checks were either turned into cash which



was then given to def-endant TARTAGLIONE or were to assist the payees with the tax

consequences from having the unearned checks that were turned into cash issued in their names.

The Defendant Bousht the 3''d Street Buildins and Charged JCMHC Excessive Rent

31. On or about April 30, 2007, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE purchased the

3'd Street builcling from D.L., and within weeks, contrary to the terms of the January 23,2006

lease, and for no legitimate purpose, raised JCMHC's rent to $7,500 per month.

32. On or about June 1, 2007, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE created Nonis

Hancock LLC (Nlorris Hancock). a limited liability company formed in Pennsylvania.

Defendant Tartaglione was the sole shareholder of Noris Hancock.

33. From on or about June 21, 2007, until on or about November 16,2012, JCMI-IC

paid rent to Norris Hancock for the 3'd Street building.

34. On or about October 12,2007, defbndant RENEE TARTAGLIONE transferred

title for the 3'd Street building to Noruis Hancock.

35. From on or about June 21,2A07, until on or about Apri|24,2009, the conspirators

caused JCMHC to pay Norris Hancock $7,500 in rnonthly rent fbr the 3'd Street building.

36. Approxirnately two years after defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE first raised

JCMHC's rent for the 3'd Street building from $4,500 per month to $7.500 per month, defendant

TARTAGLIONE raised JCMHC's rent again, this time to $10,000 per month.

37. On or about May 21,2009, the conspirators caused the creation of a purported

lease between JCMHC and Noris Hancock reflecting the new and unjustitjed rental rate of

S10,000 per month. This lease had a term of 5 years, frorr May 21,2009 until May 21,2014.
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38. From on or about May 21,2009, until on or about Decernber 3. 2010, the

conspirators caused JCMHC to pay Norris Hancock $10,000 in monthly rent for the 3'd Street

building.

39. Less than two years after JCMHC's rent for the 3'd Street building had been raised

to $10,000 per month, and contrary to the terms of the purported lease dated May 21,2009, the

conspirators again laised JCMHC's rent for the 3'd Street building, this time to $15,000 per

month.

40. From on or about December 31, 2010 through Novembel 18, 2011, the

conspirators caused JCMHC to pay Nonis Hancock $15,000 in monthly rent fbr the 3'd Street

building.

4l . On or about January 1,2011, the conspirators caused the creation of a purported

lease between.TCMHC and Norris Hancock rellecting the new and unjustified rental rate of

$15,000permonth. Thisleasehadatermof l0years,tiomJanuaryl,20ll untilDecember3l.

2020.

42. Approximately one year after the conspirators had raised .ICMHC's rent fbl the

3'd Street building to $i5,000, the conspirators again raised JCMHC's rent, this time to $25,000

per month.

43. From on or about December 16,2011 through November 76,2012,the

conspilators caused JCMHC to pay Noris Hancock $25,000 in monthly rent for the 3'd Street

building.

44. On or about January 1,2012. the conspirators caused the creation of a purported

lease between JCMHC and Norris Flancock reflecting the new and unjustified rental rate of



$25,000 per month. This lease had a term of 10 years, fiom January 1,2012 until Decernber 31.

2022.

45. In sum, between on or about April30, 2007 andNovember 16,2012,the

conspirators raised the rent for the 3'd Street building four times, so that by Decemb er 2011,

JCMHC was paying $25,000 per month in rent for the 3'd Street building, even though JCMHC

would have been paying $4,800 per month, the rnarket rate rent, at that time under the terms of

tlre January 23, 2006 lease.

46. Def'endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE charged JCMHC, and collected frorn

.ICMHC, rent substantially in excess of the market rent for the 3'd Street building.

47. None of the increases in JCMFIC's rent for the 3'd Street building were authorized

or approved by JCMHC's Board of Directors.

48. The increases in rent for the 3'd Street building were completely unjustified and

were designed solely to enrich defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE and to defraud JCMHC.

The Defendant Boueht the 5th Street Buildine and Caused JCMHC To Pav for
Renovations. Move Into the Building, and Pay Excessive Rent

49. In or about July 2010, def'endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE and Person 2 sought

to purchase the 5tl' Street building fi'om C.L., a person known to the grand jury. On ol about

October 12,2010, Person 2 gave C.L. a check tbr $25,000 as a deposit on the 5th Street building.

fhis check was drawn on a bank account in Norris Hancock's name and signed by def'endant

TARTAGLIONE.

50. Beginning in or about July 2010, the conspirators caused JCMI{C to pay tbr

cleaning, repairs, and renovations of the 5tl' Street building. JCMHC's Board of Directors did
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not authorize or approve these expenditures for a building that JCMIIC neither leased nor

owned.

51 . On or about December 1,2011 , defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused

Norris Hancock to purchase the 5tl' Street building.

52. In or about November,2012, the conspirators caused the creation of a purported

lease between.TCMHC and Norris Hancock under which.ICMHC was to rent the 5tl' Street

building for'$75,000 per month. This lease had a term of 5 years, from November 30, 2012 until

November 30,2017. A "Lease Addendum" provided for JCMHC's rent to be "adjusted" to

$35,000 per month for the fnst24 months of the lease term. JCMHC's Board of Directors did

not authorize or approve the November 2012lease or the rent it required.

53. In or about December, 2}IL,JCMHC moved from the 3'd Street building into the

5tl' Street building, and began paying Norris Hancock $35,000 a month in rent.

54. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE charged JCMHC, and collected from

JCMHC, rent substantially in excess of the market rent tbr the 5tL street building.

The Conspirators Had JCMHC Make Extra Payments to Defendant Tartaglione and Her
Comrrany

55. On or about May 29,2007, the conspirators caused JCMHC to pay defendant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE $15,000 as a purported "otfice rent deposit" for the 3'd Street building.

This sum was not a legitimate obligation of JCMHC, was not authorized or approved by

JCMHC's Board of Directors, and was never returned to JCMHC atter JCMHC lell the 3'd Str:eet

building. Def-endant TARTAGLIONE used this money for her own personal benefit.

56. While JCMHC was renting the 3'd Street building fi'om Norris Hancock, and

paying tiaudulent and falsely inflated rent, the conspirators also caused JCMHC to pay extra
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sums (sometimes characterized as "advance rent") to Norris Hancock. Such surns were not

legitirnate obligations of JCMHC, wele never credited as rent paid by JCMHC, and were not

authorized or approved by.lCMHC's Board of Directors. Detbndant RENEE TARTAGLIONE

used this money for her own personal benefit.

57. On or about April 5. 2012, the conspirators caused JCMHC to issue a check to

Norris Hancock tbr $ 150,000. The conspirators caused a draft lease between JCMHC and Noris

Hancock to be created, calling for JCMHC to pay Nonis Hancock $50,000 per month to rent the

5th Street building and a 'osecurity cleposit" of $ 150.000. The conspiratols caused the books and

records of JCMHC to reflect that the $150,000 check was a "rent deposit" fbr the 5tl' Street

building. This expenditure was not a legitimate obligation of JCMHC, was not authorized or.

approved by JCMHC's Board of Directors, and defbndant RENEE TARTAGLIONE used this

money for her own personal benefit.

Fabrication of JCMHC Records and Board Minutes

58. The conspirators caused the creation of t-alse and fictitious documents that were

entered into the books and records of .ICMHC.

59. The false and t-rctitious docurnents that the conspirators created included

documents that purported to be minutes of meetings of the Board of Directors of JCMHC. These

fake minutes described meetings, events, and Board members' questions and votes which in fact

had never occurred.

60. The conspirators created these fake documents and caused them to be entered into

the records of'JCMHC to make it appear as though the Board of Directors of JCMHC had

approved certain actions, including certain expenditures. For example, the conspiratols caused
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the creation of fake minutes which purported to show that.ICMHC's Board of Directors knew

that the lancllord of the 3'd Street builcling had been changed to Norris Hancock, knew that

delbndant RENEE TARTAGLIONE owned or controlled Norris Hancock, approved of an

increase in rent lbr the 3'd Street building, approved of salaries and bonuses for Person 2,

approved of the expenditure of funds to renovate the 5th Street building, approved of JCMHC's

rnove to the 5th Street building, and approved and authorized the November 20l21ease between

JCMHC and Norris Hancock.

Kickbacks from Unearned JCMHC Checks

61. The conspirators converted money belonging to .TCMHC to def'endant RENEE

TARTAGLIONE's personal benefit by causing JCMHC to issue checks drawn on JCMFIC's

bank account to persons who worked for JCMHC, including Persons 3,4, 5,6, and 8, as well as

persolls who did not work for JCMHC, including Person 7, which checks were not for any

legitimate purpose, as no goods or serices were provided to JCMHC in exchange for these

funds. Rather, these checks were issued to Persons 3,4,5,6,7, and 8 for the personal benefit of

def'endant TARTAGLIONE.

62. The conspirators converted money belonging to JCMHC to defendant RENEE

TARTAGLIONE's personal benefit by causing JCMHC to issue checks drawn on JCMHC's

bank account to Persons 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 so that those persons would convert these unearned

checks into cash, and retum the cash to def'endant TARTAGLIONE.

63. The conspirators convefiecl money belonging to JCMHC to assist Persons 3, 4 and

5 in paying taxes incurred from their receipt of unearned JCMHC checks which had been

convefted into cash given to det-endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE.
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Overt Acts

In furtherance of the conspilacy and to achieve its objects, defendant RENEE

TARTAGLIONE and others known and unknown to the grand jury committed the lbllowing

overt acts, among others, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania:

1. On or about March 2I,2007, Person 2 resigned fi'orn the position of President of

.TCMHC's Board, and def'endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE became President of JCMHC's

Board.

2. On or about April 30, 2007, defendant IIENEE 'IARTAGLIONE purchased the

3'd Street building which JCMHC was then renting.

3. On or about May 21,2007, det'endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE signed a JCMHC

check for $7,500 payable to defendant T,A.RTAGLIONE.

4. On or about May 29,2007, detbndant RENEE TARTAGLIONE signed a JCMHC

check tbr $15,000 payable to defendant TARTAGLIONE.

5. On or about June 1, 2007, defbndant RENEE TAR'IAGLIONE created Norris

Hansock.

6. On or about June 2 1 , 2007 , detbndar, t RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused JCMHC

to begin to pay Norris Hancock $7,500 in monthly rent for the 3'd Street building.

7. On or about October 12,2007, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE transfened

title for the 3'd Street building to Norris Hancock.

8. Defendant RENEE TAR'IAGLIONE repeatedly signed rnultiple JCMHC checks

on a single day payable to Person 3, Person 4 and Person 5.
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L). On or about April 10, 2008, Person 3 caused checks which were not fol services

rendered to JCMHC to be written on JCMHC's bank account payable to Person 3, Person 4, and

Person 5.

10. On or about April 10, 2008, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE signed checks

written on JCMHC's bank account payable to Persons 3,4, and 5 which were fbr det-endant

TARTAGLIONE's benefit and not for a legitimate purpose of JCMHC.

11. On or about April 10, 2008, Persons 3,4 and 5 convefted into cash the JCMHC

checks described in Overt Act 10 immediately above.

12. On or about April 10, 2008, Persons 3,4 and 5 delivered to defendant RENEE

TARTAGLIONE the cash proceeds of the JCMFIC checks described in Overt Act 10 above.

13. On or about Apri|24,2009, Person 3 caused checks which were not for services

rendered to JCMHC to be written on JCMHC's bank account payable to Persons 3 and.4.

14. On or about Apri124,2009, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE signed checks

written on JCMHC's bank account payable to Persons 3 and 4 which were for defendant

TARTAGLIONE's benefit and not tbr a legitimate purpose of JCMHC.

15. On or about April24,2009, Persons 3 and 4 converted into cash the JCMHC

checks described in Overt Act 14 immediately above.

16. On or about Apri|24,2009, Persons 3 and 4 deliver:ed to det-endant RENEE

TARTAGLIONE the cash proceecis of the JCMHC checks described in Overt Act 14 above.

17. On or about May 21,2009, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused the

creation of a purported lease between JCMHC and Norris Hancock under which JCMHC's rent

for the 3'd Street building was raisecl to $10,000 per rnonth.
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18. On or about May 21,2009, det'endarit RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused JCMHC

to pay Norris Hancock $10,000 in monthly rent for the 3'd Street building.

19. On or about June 1 8, 2010, Person 3 caused checks which were not fbr services

rendered to JCMFIC to be written on JCMHC's bank account payable to Persons 3 and 4.

20. On or about June 18.2010, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE signed checks

written on.ICMHC's bank account payable to Persons 3 and 4 which were fbr defendant

TARTAGLIONE's benefit and not tbr a legitimate purpose of JCMHC.

21. On or about June 18, 2010, Persons 3 and 4 converted into cash the JCMHC

checks payable to them described in Overt Act 20 immediately above.

22. On or about June 18, 2010, Persons 3 and 4 delivered to defendant RENEE

TARTAGLIONE the cash proceeds of the JCMHC checks described in Overt Act20 above.

23. On or about July 20, 2010, defbndant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused.ICMHC

to issue a check for demolition work at the 5th Street building.

24. On or about October 12,2010, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused a

check to be drawn on a bank account in Norris Hancock's name for a $25,000 deposit on the 5th

Street building.

25. On or about December 31. 2010, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused

.fCMHC to begin to pay Noris Hancock $15,000 in monthly rent tbr the 3'd Street building.

26. On or about January 1,2}ll, defbndant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused the

creation of a purporled lease between JCMHC and Norris Hancock under which JCMHC's rent

fbr the 3'd Street building was raised to $15,000 per month.
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27. On or about March 24,2011, Person 3 wrote a check on JCMHC's bank account

payable to Person 4 which was not fbr services rendered to JCMHC.

28. On or about March 24,2011, det'endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE signed a check

for $17,874 drawn on JCMFIC's bank account payable to Person 4 which was for defendant

TARAGLIONE'S personal benefit and not for any legitirnate purpose of JCMHC.

29. On or about July 23.2011, detbndant RENEE TARTAGLIONE signed a check

for $5,000 drawn on JCMHC's bank account payable to Person 8.

3 0. On or about Decernber I , 2011 , Norris Hancock purchased the 5th Stre et building.

31. On or about December t6,2011, def'endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused

JCMHC to begin to pay Norris Flancock $25,000 in monthly rent for the 3'd Street building.

32. On or about January 1,2012, defendants RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused the

creation of a purported lease between JCMHC and Norris Hancock under which JCMHC's rent

for the 3'd Street building was raised to $25,000 per month.

33. On or about April 5, 2012, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused JCMHC

to issue a check to Noris Hancock for $150,000.

34. On or about April 5, 2012, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE and Person 2

caused the creation of a draft lease between JCMHC and Norris Hancock under which JCMHC

would pay monthly rent of $50,000 for the 5tr' Street building commencing April 1,2011, and

would pay Norris Hancock a security deposit of $ 150,000.

35. On or about August 18,2012, defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused

rnembers of .ICMHC's Board of Directors to meet with defendant TARTAGLIONE and Person 2

in Atlantic City. New Jersey.
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36. In or about November, 2}ll,defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused the

creation of a purporled lease between JCMHC and Noris Hancock under which JCMHC was to

rent the 5tl' Street building for $75,000 per month.

37. On or about December 1,2012. JCMHC moved fi'om the 3'd Street building to the

5th Street building.

38. On or about December 74,2}lz,defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused

JCMHC to begin to pay Nonis Hancock $35,000 in monthly rent fbr the 5tr' Street building.

39. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE caused the creation of numerous f'alsc

documents which were entered into the books and records of JCMHC. These false documents

included falsified and fabricated documents purporting to be minutes of meetings of the Board of

Directors of JCMHC.

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.
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COUNTS TWO THROUGH THIRTEEN
(Mail Fraud)

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES THAT:

1. Palagraphs 1 through 21 and 23 through 63 and Overt Acts I through 39 of Count

One of this indictment are incorporated here.

SCHEME TO DEFRAUD

2. From at least in or about May 2007,through at least in or about October 2015, in

the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, and elsewhere, defendant

ITENEE TARTAGLIONE

knowingly engaged in a scheme to defraud JCMHC, and to obtain money and property

belonging to and under the custody and control of .TCMHC by means of materially false and

fraudulent pretenses, representations, and promises.

3. It was the object of the scheme for defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE to obtain

nloney fiom JCMHC to use lbr defendant TARTAGLIONE's personal benefit.

MANNER AND MEANS

It was apartof the scheme to defraud that:

4. Person 2 and defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would control the Board of

Directors of JCMHC.

5. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would select the members of the Board of

Directors of JCMHC.

6. JCMHC's Board of Directors would contain only persons who would not question

def'endant ITENEE T'ARTAGLIONE or her actions.
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7. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would be a signatory on JCMHC's bank

accounts.

8. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would caLrse.ICMHC to rent property fiom

def-endant TARTAGLIONE and Norris llancock.

9. Def'endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would take money fiom JCMHC by

overcharging.fCMHC on the rent it paid det-endant TARTAGLIONE and Norris Hancock.

10. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would take money from JCMHC by raising

the rent JCMHC paid for the 3'd Stleet building.

11. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would take money from.ICMHC by having

JCMHC pay an unreasonably high rent for the 3'd Street building.

12. Defbndant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would acquire the 5tr' Street building, and

caLlse JCMHC to spend money to renovate the 5th Street building and move into the 5th Street

building.

13. Def'endant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would take money fiom JCMHC by having

JCMHC pay an unreasonably high rent lbr the 5th Street building.

14. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would cause JCMHC to issue checks to

Norris Hancock which were not fbr any legitimate debt or obligation of JCMHC.

15. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would cause employees of JCMHC,

including Persons 3, 4, 5 and 6, and non-employees of JCMI{C, including Person 7, to receive

checks in their names drawn on JCMHC's bank account which were not for any legitimate

purpose, as no goods or services were provided to .TCMHC in exchange fbr these funds. These
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checks were issued fbr Persons 3, 4. 5, 6 andT to convefi them into cash, and return the cash to

defendant TARTAGLIONE for defendant TARTAGLIONE's personal benefit.

16. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would cause Persons 3,4 and 5 to receive

checks in their names drawn on JCMHC's bank accounts to assist Persons 3, 4 and 5 in paying

taxes incurred frorn cashing the unearned JCMHC checks issued in tlieir nalnes.

17. Defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE would cause.ICMHC to issue checks to

other persons, including Person 8, for amounts that were not for any legitirnate debt or obligation

of JCMHC

18. On or about the dates below, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, defendant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE,

fbr the purpose of executing the scheme described above, and attempting to do so, did cause to

be deposited fbr sending or delivery by aprivate or commercial interstate camier numerolls

checks drawn on JCMHC's WSB bank account, including the sample of checks described below,

each mailing constituting a separate count:

COUNT CHECK
NUMBER

APPROXIMATE DATE OF
MAILING

2 s9t6 Marclr 11,20ll
) 5956 Marclr 23,2011
4 6l 06 May 6, 2011

5 6s08 August 30, 2011

6 6855 Novenrber 25,2011
1 6932 December 20,2011
8 706s January 20.2012
9 74r8 April5,2012
10 7226 April9,20L2
11 7715 July 10,2012
1,2 7858 July 30, 2012

13 8055 September 26,2012

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1341 and 1349.
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COUN,TS FOURTEEN THROUGH TWENTY.FIVE
(Wire Fraud)

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES THAT:

19. Paragraphs 1 tlu'ough 21 and,23 through 63 and Overt Acts 1 through 39 of Count

One of this indictment and Paragraphs 4 through 17 of Count Two of this indictment are

incorporated here.

SCHEME TO DEFRAUD

20. From at least in or about May 2007 ,through at least in or about October 20 1 5, in

the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, and elsewhere, defendant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE

knowingly engaged in a scheme to defraud JCMHC, and to obtain n"roney and property

belonging to and under the custody and control of JCMHC by rneans of materially false and

fraudtrlcnt pretenses, representations, and promises.

21. It was the object of the scheme for defendant RENEE TARTAGLIONE to obtain

money fi'om JCMHC to use for defendant TARTAGLIONE's personal benefit.

22. On or about the dates below, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, defendant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE,

for the purpose of executing the scheme described above, and attempting to do so, caused to be

transmitted by means of wire communication in interstate commerce numerous signals and

sounds including the sample of signals and sounds described below for each count, each

transmission constituting a separate count:

COUNT DATE DESCRIPTION OF WIRE
14 March 24,2011 Interstate wire to clear check no. 6005 drawn on

JCMHC's WSB account ending in l83l
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COUNT DATB DESCRIPTION OF WIRE
15 .Tanuary 8, 2013 Interstate wile to clear check no. 8443 drawn on

.ICMHC's HYP account ending in 4650

16 May 3,2013 Interstate wire to clear check no. 8936 drawn on

JCMHC's HYP account ending in 4650

t7 Septenrber 20,2013 Interstate wire to clear check no.9537 drawn on

JCMHC's HYP account ending in 4650

18 December 27,2013 Interstate wire to clear check no. 9875 drawn on

JCMHC's HYP account ending in 4650

t9 .Tanuary 24,2014 Interstate wire to clear check no.9977 drawn on

JCMHC's HYP account ending in 4650

20 Aprll4,2014 Interstate wire to clear check no. 10098 drawn on

.ICMI{C's I"IYP accourlt ending in 4650

21 August 1,2014 Interstate wire to clear check no. 10210 drawn on

JCMHC's HYP account ending in 4650

22 December 18,2014 Interstate wire to clear check no. 1036i drawn on

JCMHC's HYP account ending in 4650

23 Janual'y 9,2015 Interstate wire to clear check no. 10416 drawn on

JCMHC's HYP account ending in 4650

24 February 27,2015 Interstate wire to clear check no. 10456 drawn on

JCMHC's HYP account ending in 4650

25 July 31,2075 Interstate wire to clear check no. 10634 drawn on

JCMHC's HYP account ending in 4650

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343 and 1349.
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COUNTS TWENTY-SIX THROUGH THIRTY-SEVEN
(The1t tiom a Health Care Beneilt Program)

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES THAT:

23. Paragraphs 1 through 2l ard 23 through 63 and Overt Acts 1 through 39 of Count

One of this indictment and Paragraphs 4 through 17 of Count Trvo of this indictrnent are

incorporated here.

24. From at least in or about May 2007,through at least in or about at least October

2Ol5,ir-r the Eastern l)istrict of Pennsylvania, and elsewhere, defendant

ITENEE TAIT.TAGLIONE

knowingly and willfully embezzled, stole, and without authority converted to the use of another

person otl-rer than the rightful owner, and intentionally misapplied, the moneys, ttnds, property

and other assets of Juniata Community Mental Health Clinic (JCMHC), a health care benefit

program as clefined in Title 18, United States Code, Section 24(b), and aided ancl abetted such

embezzlement, theft, and conversion, by causing JCMHC to issue checks to pay excessively high

rent and undue amounts to Nomis l-lancock, and causing JCMHC to issue checks to Persons 3, 4,

5, 6, 7 and 8 which were not for any legitimate purpose of JCMHC, including the sample issued

on or about each oIthe dates listed below, each check constituting a separate count of this

indictrnent:

COUNT DATB DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

26 Malch 10,2011 JCMHCI check no. 5916 (excessive rent) $ 10,200

27 March 15, 20i 1 JCMHC check no. 5956 (undure amount) $ 15,000

28 March 24,2011 JCMI-IC check no. 6005 (Pelson 4) $1r.874

29 December 16,2011 .TCMHC check no.6932 (excessive rent) $20,200
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COI"INT DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

30 April 5,2012 JCMI-IC check no.74l8 (excessive rent) $20.200

31 April5.2012 .ICMHC check no.7226 (undue amount) $ 150,000

32 November 16,2012 JCMHC check no. 8281 (undue amount) $20,200

JJ May 3,2013 JCMHC check no. 8936 (excessive rent) $12,000

34 December 27,2013 JCMI-IC check no. 9875 (excessive rent) $24,000

35 December 18,2014 JCMHC check no. 10361 (excessive rent) $ 12,000

36 January 9,2015 .ICMHC checlc no. 10416 (excessive rent) $12,000

JI February 27,2015 JCMHC check no. 10456 (excessive rent) $12,000

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 669 and2.
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COUNTS THIIITY-EIGHT THROUGH FORTY-NINE
(Theft lion-r a Program Receiving Federal Funds)

THE GII.AND JURY FURTHER CHARGES THAT:

25. Palagraphs 1 tlu'ough 2l and 23 ttuough 63 and Overt Acts 1 tlu'ough 39 of Count

One of this indictment and Paragraphs 4 through 17 of Count Two of this indictrnent are

incorporated here.

26. From at least in or about May 2007, through at least in or about October 2015, in

the Easteln Distr:ict of Pennsylvania, and elsewhere, defendant

II.ENEE TARTAGLIONE,

being an agent of Juniata Commrmity Mental Health Clinic (JCMHC), an organization which

received, in any one year period, benefits in excess of$10,000 under a Federal program

involving a grant, contract, subsidy, guarantee, insurance, or other form of Federal assistance,

embezzlecl, stole, obtainecl by fi'aud, ancl without authority knowingly converted to the use of

another person other than the rightful owner, and intentionaily misapplied, more than $5,000 of

the moneys, funds, property and other assets of JCMHC, and aided and abetted such

embezzlement, theft, and conversion, by causing JCMHC to issue checks to pay excessively high

rent and undue arnounts to Nor:ris Hancock, and causing.ICMHC to issue checks to Persons 3, 4,

5,6.7 and 8 which were not for any legitimate purpose of JCMHC, including the sample issued

on or about each of the dates listed below. each check constituting a sepalate count of this

indictment:

COUNT DATB DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

38 March 10, 2011 JCMIIC check no. 5916 (excessive rent) $ 10,200

39 March 15. 2011 JCMHC check no. 5956 (undue an-rount) $15,000
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COUNT DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

40 March 24.2011 JCMLIC check no. 6005 (Person 4) $11.874

41 December 16,2011 .ICMHC check no.6932 (excessive rent) $20,200

42 April5,2012 JCMHC check no.7418 (excessive rent) $20,200

43 April 5,2012 JCMHC check no.7226 (undue amount) $ 150,000

44 Novembel 16,2012 JCMI-IC check no. 8281 (undue amount) $20,200

45 May 3,2013 JCMHC check no. 8936 (excessive rent) $ 12,000

46 December 27,2013 JCMHC check no. 9875 (excessive rent) $24,000

47 December 18,2014 JCMHC check no. 10361 (excessive rent) $ 12,000

48 Janualy 9,2015 JCMHC check no. 10416 (excessive rent) $12,000

49 February 27,2015 .ICMHC check no. 10456 (excessive rent) $12,000

All in violation of 'I'itle 18, United States Code, Sections 666 and2.
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COUNT FIFTY
(False Statement on Tax Return - Tarlaglione 1040 fbr 2008)

THE GIIAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES THAT:

27. On or abor-rt October 15,2009, in Pliiladelphia, in the Eastern District of

Pennsylvani a, defendant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE

willtirlly made and subscribed a U.S. Individual Income Tax Retum, Form 1040, which was

verified by a written declaration tl-rat it was made under the penalties of perjury and was tlled

with the Director', Internal Revenue Service Center, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, which

defendant Tartaglione did not believe to be true and correct as to every material matter, in that

the Forrn 1040 reported that her taxable income for the calendar year 2008 was the sum of

$777,879, whereas, as she knew and believed, her taxable income for the calendar year 2008 was

higher than that sum. In fact, her taxable income fbr tlie calendar year 2008 was approxirnately

$246,000.

In violation of Title 26, United States Code, Section 7206(l).
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COUNT FIFTY-ONE
(False Statement on Tax Retum - Tartaglione 1040 tbr 2009)

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHAITGBS THAT:

28. On or about October 15, 2010, in Philadelphia. in the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania. defendant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE

willt-Lrlly made and subscribed a U.S. Individual Income Tax Retum, Form 1040, which was

verified by a written declaration that it was made under the penalties of perjury and was tlled

rvitl-r the Director, Internal Revenue Service, which defendant Tartaglione did not believe to be

tlue and corect as to every rnaterial rnatter, in that the Form 1040 reporled that her taxable

income for the calendar year 2009 was the sum of $173,439, whereas, as she knew and believed,

her taxable income for the calendar year 2009 was higher than that sum. In fact, her taxable

incorne for the calendar year 2009 was at least approximately $195,000.

In violation of Title 26. United States Code, Section 7206(l).
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. 
COUNT FITTY-TWO

(False Statement on Tax Return - Tartaglione 1040 for 2010)

THE GRAND JURY FURTHEIT CHARGES THAT:

29. On or about October 19,2011, in Philadelphia, in the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania, defendant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE

willtirlly rnade and subscribed a U.S. individual Income Tax Retum, Form 1040, which was

verified by a 
"vritten 

declaration that it was rnade under the penalties of perjury and was flled

with the Dit'ector', Internal Revenue Selvice, which defendant Taltaglione did not believe to be

true and cor:rect as to every rnaterial matter, in that the Form 1040 reportecl that her taxable

income for the calendar year 2010 was the sum of $201,915, whereas, as she knew and believed,

her taxable income for the calendar year 2010 was higher than that sum. In fact, her taxable

income for the calendar year 2010 was at least approximately $328,000.

In violation of Title 26, United States Code, Section 7206(l).
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COUNT FIFTY-THREE
(False Statement on Tax Retum - Tarlaglione 1040 for 2012)

THE GITAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES THAT:

30. On or about October 14,2013, in Philadelphia, in the Eastern Distlict of

Pennsylvania, defendant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE

willfully made and subscribed a U.S. Individual Income Tax Return, Form 1040, which was

verified by a written declaration that it was made under the penalties of perjury and was filed

with the Director, Internal Revenue Service, which defenda-nt Tartaglione did not believe to be

true and correct as to every rnaterial rnatter, in that the Form 1040 reported that her taxable

income for the calendar year 2012 was the sum of $209,034, whereas, as she knew and believed,

her taxable income for the calendar year 2012 was higher than that sum. In fact, her taxable

income for the calendar yeat 2012 was at least approximately $394,000.

In violation of Title 26,United States Code, Section 7206(l).
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NOTICB OF FORFEITURE

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES THAT:

As a result of tl're violations of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1341, 1343,1349,

669 and 666 set forth in this indictment, defendant

RENEE TARTAGLIONE

shall fbrt-eit to the United States of America any property, real or personal, that constitutes or is

derived fiom proceeds traceable to the cormnission of such oflenses.

If any of the ploperly subject to fbrt-eiture, as a result of any act or ornission of the

def'endants

(a) cannot be located upon the exercise ofdue diligence;

(b) has been transf'erred or solcl to, or deposited with, a third party;

(c) has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of the Courl;

(d) has been substantially diminished in value; or

(e) has been commingled with othel property which carutot be divided

without difliculty;

it is the intent of the United States, pursuant to Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461(c),

and'litle 18, United States Code, Section 962(b), both incorporating Title 21, United States

Code, Section 853(p), to seek forfeiture of any other property of the detbndants up to the value of

the property subject to forfeiture.

All pulsuant to Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461(c), and fitle 18,
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lJnited States Code. Sections 981(a)(1)(C) and 982.

A TRUE BILL:

GRAND JURY FORBPBRSONMu
ZANE DAVID MEMEGER
United States Attorney
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